EduXpress

Employ the Same Training Solution Found in Today’s
Top Companies
Emerging companies have the same compliance challenges as their larger
counterparts. But, unlike larger organizations, emerging companies must develop
and manage these programs using less staff (HR, IT, Quality Assurance) and under
tight budget constraints.
To help emerging companies achieve their compliance goals, we have developed
EduXpress. The solution combines our authoritative courses with our awardwinning learning management system, ComplianceWire, to help companies meet
their compliance and regulatory requirements and gain operational efficiencies.

A Proven Approach to Online Compliance Programs
ComplianceWire® is a SaaSbased compliance solution that
enables emerging Life Science
companies to:

The nature of implementing compliance programs has proven to be complex.

• Deliver compliance training
online.

complexity from compliance learning programs within regulated industries such as

• Deliver audit readiness programs.
• Manage training records.
• Expand the solution to include
policies and procedures, instructorled training management, risk
assessments and more.

They take extended periods of time and dedicated personnel to implement,
train and administer. Small to mid-sized organizations have turned to our cloudbased training management platform because of the speed and efficiency of
implementation. UL EduNeering has helped more than 400 companies strip the
Life Science, Health Care, Energy, Manufacturing and general industry. Our solution
enables you to establish well-defined training plans based on job functions, reduce
costs associated with face-to-face training, generate real-time audit reports and
document all training activities to support long-term certification and employee
development.
Our solution can incorporate any course within our standard libraries, and positions
your organization to improve performance through compliant learning.

Capturing Regulations from Federal Agencies
UL’s learning resources are developed through our relationships with the FDA and
nationally-recognized subject matter experts that have domain expertise in critical
regulatory agencies, such as the OSHA, EPA, DOT, DHHS and CMS. Our industryfocused authoritative curricula of over 700 courses target the diverse needs of
learners, regardless of language, culture or education.

EduXpress

Learning Management Platform
Simplify Training Recordkeeping
ComplianceWire leverages a cloud-based computing model (also referred to as Softwareas-a-Service or SaaS), eliminating the capital costs of new hardware and software, and
reducing the effort of IT teams. The platform’s intuitive, easy-to-use functions and course

Our Comprehensive
Compliance Training
Solution Integrates
Three Critical
Components:

structure promotes learning through 24/7 access from any internet connection, allowing
users to learn at their own pace and on their own schedules.

Technology

EduXpress ensures that all training, testing and credentialing activities are organized

• Cloud-based Learning Management

and stored in audit-ready reports. Designated personnel can gain easy access to secure
data for program monitoring, supervision and examination by inspectors. Each learner’s
electronic signature, which is unimpeachable and secure, simplifies recordkeeping and
administrative tasks. There is a complete audit trail of all changes made to training items
and user accounts.

System, available in 30+ languages.

• Unique risk assessment tools.
• Robust management suite for

critical documents, policies and
SOPs.

Expand the System to Include Policy Training, Quizzes and More
EduExpress was designed to be flexible and modular, so that clients only pay for the
functionality they need. As your training needs grow, you can add powerful tools to
build learning plans that organize and capture the various training that occurs within
your organization. This includes policy and procedure distribution, face-to-face training
exams, assessments and off-site training workshops.

Content
• 700+ standard courses, specific to
regulated industry.

• Blended learning programs.
• Custom course creation – over
5,000 created.

Subjects Include:
Life Science: FDA-authored and/or reviewed courses identical to those used by the
FDA to train its inspectors and investigators.
Energy Operations: More than 60 standardized courses on safety topics
and other activities regulated by the EPA, OSHA and DOT.
Environmental, Health and Safety: Curricula focused on workplace subjects, such as
employee confidentiality, sexual harassment, site security, and health and safety.
Ethics, HR and Risk Management: Customized, company-specific courses, including
Codes of Conduct, reinforcement of corporate culture, issues related to specific
drugs or devices, and regulations from OIG and SEC.

Professional Resources
• Professional services organization.
• Customization and technology
integration specialty.

• Industry leading partnerships
and subject matter experts.

Health Care: Curricula that enable Health Care organizations to comply
with the requirements of HIPAA, CMS and HHS.
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